
Rainwater Revolution
Imagine rain as a resource instead of an urban inconvenience

By Iason You mans

After more than a decade of working to restore the last
stretch of Douglas Creek to something approach-
ing its natural state, Bob Bridgeman knows that

traditional rainwater management practices mean bad news
for urban waterways, Ongoing attempts by the Friends of
Mount Douglas Park Society to breathe life back into the
Saanich watercourse-where today only the final kilometre
before it meets Cordova Bay remains above ground-have
been regularly frustrated by contaminated water sent rock-
eting into the creek from the drainage system that services
suburban sprawl in the surrounding 520 hectare watershed,
home to about 5,000 properties,

Thanks to our short-sighted forbearers, the South
Island-and most of the Western world for that matter-
has inherited a drainage regime built around the principle
that ratnwater is an inconvenience to be conveyed out of our
neighbourhoods quickly and at'the highest volume possible,
The result for local waterways that serve as the evacuation
route can be devastating, shifting streambeds and destroying
habitat for salmon and other creatures,

"Normally, you have a 10 year impact-event every 10
years," says Bridgeman. "Well, we have 10 of those every
years in Douglas Creek just because of the watershed,"

Human abuse of the drainage system through disposal of
assorted toxins only increases the environmental destruction
wrought by our -storrn sewers, says Bridgeman. "So there's
all these impacts, and we've developed strategies over 14
years to try and deal with these-but what we'd really like
to do is deal with normal hydrology and water quality, then
this creek project is just dead simple, We need to change the
way that we live and do things on the watershed,"

Bridgcmans is one among a growing number of voices
calling for ,I radical and yet patently simple rethink of
what rninwun-i means, a rcconcvptualiz.uion glol1lld 'd in
tilt uot iun ih.u il\ 1.11IWIIl'!' to go with moiln-r n.uure's
[low, tlWI IIV III !"Hldl( ,11'"limthl'l,
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present rainwater management system, What the ELC calls
for is a region-wide integrated approach, recognizing the
vnhu of rainwater ,IS,I resource, rather than all inconvcnicnt
1111111lOll 11110tilt urh 1111.111111''Il!,
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\ SO year~ ago, when thinking that rhc .olution was to pipe
and convey the water off of properties," says ELC legal
director Calvin Sandborn, who helped author the report
with several of his students for the Veins of Life Watershed
Society, "It's like everything else that wc deal with in the

The problems with pipes
The downside of our inherited storrnwater management

practices are made plain during the South Island's rainy sea-
son, when f.ecal contamination of the waterfront forces the
health authority to issue public health warnings,

After a decrease through the 1990s, those warnings have
been on the rise again since 2001, owing mostly to our anti-
quated sewerage and stormwater infrastructure, In Oak Bay's
Uplands neighbourhood, for example, storrnwater and sew-
age discharge channels run parallel to each other, separated
only by a low concrete partition, When the rain comes thun-
dering down, the volume overwhelms the channels and the
contents churn into each other, spilling sewer-contaminated
storm water onto the region's shoreline from the short outfall
pipes, Homeowners and property developers further add to
the problem when they incorrectly hook their residential
sewage pipes into the stormwater system,

And while adverse human health impacts are possible from
our present .approach, its effect on creatures further down
the food chain are definite, While less a concerns here than
in more indu~trialized areas, marine 'scientists in the Puget
Sound region have noted that storrnwarer is a primary factor
in the presence of PCBs in the local Orca population, help-
ing contribute to their dwindling numbers.

A recent thesis paper on the health of Saanich's Swan Lake
from UVic graduate student Lise Townsend noted that". ,.
degraded water quality, unhealthy streams and invasive spe-
cies are some of the main problems, many of which arise
from sources far from the lake itself, in the watershed."

Then there's the matter of our local shellfish beds, most
of which are closed to harvesting because, as years of Capital
Regional District monitoring report indicate, storrnwater
fouls the foreshore. As noted ill the 2005 Juan de PIICI l·k
100alarea SIClI'I11W.II('rqu.iliry lepott. "SI1l'IIf1shhed, ill SClOle
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ed with effluent ti'om tailing onsitc sewage treatment facilities
and inappropriate farming practices."

Finally, and in addition to the numerous environmcnml
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allowing our rainwater to c.;scapl:through siormdrains con
stirutes. Rather than capturing and putting it to productive
use, we instead view the excess water as yet another form of
waste to be disposed o£ So, instead of harvesting it and using
it to our benefit-in residential rain barrels, for instance-

Friends of Mount Douglas Park member Bob Bridgeman
says better rainwater management in the region means

better health for our troubled urban waters

Getti ng better all the ti me
According to the Portland Bureau of Environmental

Services, in a typical natural ecosystem, 64 percent of rainwa-
ter is absorbed into the ground through infiltration, 35 per-
cent is taken care of through evaporation and transpiration
and a mere one percent is what could be considered "surface
runoff." In our concrete and steel cities, however, only 25
percent of rainwater can be absorbed through infiltration by
our limited greenspace, 11 percent goes by way of evapora-
tion and transpiration, while 64 percent.must be managed
in the form of surface runoff. This gives rise to a simple
equation: more impervious surface cover equals more runoff.
Thus the solution to the environmental problems posed by
our runoff should be found in the inverse: less asphalt on
the ground. means more opportunity to use and ab orb our
abundant supply of rainwater.
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program coordinator for the Water Sustainabiliry Action Plan
for B.C. runs waterbucket.ca, a resource for government and
developers. .md S,IVSlow imp,111dt'Vl'loj1IlHnt is ,111Am Iil 111
111111,tllIl IH pi. f. I I "I le- iVllill1' 'lilt 11111' I. piu 11 ,I
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merit is now paying ofT.

"The first thing I would say is that it's no longer 'trying.'
The cultural change is actually happening. I think we're at
a tipping point right now in terms of cultural changes. I'm
not talking about the entire population obviou ly. I'm talking



rather than a blight, abound.
At the University of Victoria, new build-

ings like the recently unveiled First Peoples
House incorporate innovative rainwater
catchment techniques. For example, instead
of gutters carrying the rain off the roof and
into a storm drain, it's simply redirected
into watering the gardens surrounding the
buildings and into the ponds that surround
it. A green roof on the facility makes further
use of the falling rain.

Saanich City "Hall recently resurfaced
its parking lot with permeable pavement
that allows rainwater to pass through it for
absorption into the ground below, rather
than spilling off the parking lot, carrying oil
and other auto residue toward Swan Lake.

The Bowker Creek Watershed Initiative
h~ long been working to bring that stream
back to good health after years of neglect
amid the city's growth. Today, its 100 year
plan lays out a comprehensive strategy
for encouraging each municipality through
which the creek passes-Victoria, Oak Bay
and Saanich-to take a stewardship role,
and the creek's protectors are ready to leap
at any opportunities that present them-
selves-by way of property redevelopment
in the watershed-to encourage restoration
of the creek. The impending reconstruction'
of Oak Bay high school, adjacent to which
the creek has been crammed -into a narrow
concrete channel, for example, presents a
golden opportunity to rebuild the shoreline
of that short leg in preparation for a day
when the entirety of Bowker Creek can
live again. A recent rain garden created at
the end of Victoria's Trent Street now filters
the runoff from that road before it enters
Bowker.

However, while advocates for better rain-
water management acknowledge that small
steps are now being made in many corners
of the region-like Sooke, where an inte-

A series of new roadside rain
gardens in the 900 block-of

Shelbourne Street are part of the
effort to improve the health of

Douglas Creek watershed

grated liquid waste management plan is
in development-=it remains a piecemeal
effort, one that will only yield lasting ben-
efits for the region's environmental health
with a commitment from all levels of gov-
ernment to work in concert.

A question of wi 11
Political will is something that has been

lacking where visionary rainwater manage-
ment is concerned, says Saanich councillor
Vie Derman, an advocate for, in his words,
"cities that function like forests."

"I wish we had .more political leaders
who would be 'willing to get out there in
front of the wave and provide leadership,
rather than waiting for which way the wind
blows," says Derman. "In some cases we
need to be marshalling the parade, not run-
ning to the front once it's started."

An early attempt to implement a region-
.wide model stormwater bylaw was still-
born, with only Victoria signing on to the
strict code of practice enforcing what sorts
of materials could enter local storm drains.
As with so many issues on the South Island,
the CRD presently lacks the power or
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resources to regulate the storm system, with
individual municipalities left to draft their
own legislation. -

In the face of independent municipalities
pursuing independent priorities, the recent
report from the Environmental Law Centre
calls for the establishment of a CRD rain-
water commission, whose primary task
would be the creation of an integrated
watershed management plan, recogniz-
ing that activities in one municipality can
impact downstream outcomes elsewhere.
Such a commission, the ELC report argues,
would allow more robust oversight of what's.
happening in our local waters and provide
in-house expertise for smaller municipali-
ties to make positive changes.

In addition to the rainwater commission,
the ELC report also advocates introducing

'a rainwater utility charge. Much like how
residents currently pay for water piped to'
their homes, the rainwater utility charge
would bill property owners for runoff piped
'away from their land through a calculation
based on the amount of impervious surface
on their property. This, the ELC contends,
would provide a dedicated revenue stream
for rainwater management monitoring and
infrastructure programs, while also offer-
ing a market-driven incentive for prop-
erty owners to do their part to reduce the
amount of runoff.

Until that happens though, people
like Friends of Mount Doug Park's Bob
Bridgeman will continue to urge municipal
leaders to change their stormwater ways.

''I'm interested in salmon and I don't
want to be around and do nothing as these
salmon go extinct because they're such mar-
velous creatures," Bridgeman says. "For me,
salmon's a big deal, and even if it's not a big
deal for you, if your local waters, including
Cordova Bay, cannot support life, then how
much further can we be behind, really?" M

Going green city
Shifts large and small

While many individual property owners would
doubtless love to find ways to mitigate their contri- .
bution to our damaging storm water outflows-and
they can, by controlling what goes down their own
drains-much of the responsibility is borne by gov-
ernment, since it is government that is responsible
for so much of our impermeable surface cover in the
form of roads,

Certainly there are steps individuals can take,
like using a rain barrel, installing an underground
cistern in your backyard to captur.e rainwater for
reuse, or simply disconnecting your downspout from
the stormsewer system (don't do this one unless a
municipal engineer is able to discern what impact
the move will have on your-and your neighbours'-
property). Further up the cost ladder, you could
narrow your driveway, resurface it with a permeable
surface or build your own bioswale to capture runoff.

However, the ELC report is heavy on the leader-
ship role government must play if we are truly going
to change our relationship with rainwater in urban
centers:

''The Commission's long-term (25 year or longer),
integrated watershed management plan would set

.the goals and targets for re-establishing a function-
ing hydrologic cycle in the many watersheds of
the CAD and improving water quality. The plan will .
clearly set out what condition we want our runoff,
ecosystems and storm sewer systems to be in at the
end of the day. By defining regional and watershed-
specific targets, the plan is transparent and all local
governments, other agencies and landowners have
access to clear direction. The targets also serveas a
measuring stick, now and in the future, to determine
whether our rainwater system is operating as we
planned:'

To'read the Environmental Law Centre's report in
its entirety, visit elc.uvic.ca, .,
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